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Dear Gordon:-

HF.:NRY PRESTON ERDMAN 

1907-1936 

I represent a Pennsylvania Ccr:.noratiol1 and also am 
a me:'llJer of its Board. of Director s. Three year saGo, 
a lllntter involving this oor:r'o:cG.tion cane to my atten
tion and I invostigated it rather carefully. As a 
resul t, I caine into possession of uncluestioned evidence 
showing t.i.l.at one of t.i.le Board members was an e!Y'.bezzler 
oi' tIle corporation I s funds. VIi th tlIi s evicience on 
hand, I called a ~l1eetins of the Board without notice 
to tIle clefaul tillg jue!:lbel', placed my evidence before 
them and then vms treated to a series of speeches by 
tile various ~ae::nbers of' tile ~Joa:("d as to the :L'irm, force
I'ul !!18.nner in which tIle situation sllOUlci. be rlandled; 
'llll.at each of' tLlem felt a bout ti:le defa,ul ti.rJ.[~ :J.8LJ.'cer, 
\J~lat an outraGe it V:T3.B etc, etc, etc. 

-';,re then called a meetinG of' t.i:lO full Board of 
Directors to give the dei'aul tine 1,lel:1ber a cnance to 
ci ve ally explanation i.e cared to Y:lake. 'l'lli s he tri ed 
1'a ther fooli SIlly to ci 0, then lawai ted t'l'lO explo si Oil -
whicl'l never toolc place. I rather en joyed tue <5.i SCOLl

forture of these strong mincied fellow members of tue 
Board ','';uO coulli. not :L'inu a '.:ord to say and eventually 
the tas~ bec~le mine to sneak. 

I realize I have given you rati~r a poor analogy 
in one sense becEtilse you are not beinG charged by the 
Board of Trustees of \lheaton College or by the ~aculty 
with uny i~proper action. Your Board ~embers, there
fore, have J."!lore reason to be c!.uiet at an open meeting 
than in lllY case. 

"issuming that the off'icers or tl:..e Board of Directors 
".ave deter::rlined to sever your connections with the 
college and assuming that I have any ubility to 
analyze the situation which is 1,000 miles from ~e, 
I would definitely come to the conclusion that the 
Board :;:le:.llbers have been averagine: out tneir silence 
-at an open ~lleeting wi tl::. a great deal of talk elSeYl11ere 
and that they have probably made up their minds to 
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to find some ~iletllod of indirectly terminating your 
teaching position at 1,:711ea ton Colle[e. Even if they are 
not trying to terminate your position, I believe that 
they are going to maKe it distasteful for you to ~tay 
at 1,;11ea ton College. 

I beli eve your T)O si tion in tile i'utuI' e would be 
much stronger if' you resigned frOnl "'[l1eaton Collec:e volun
tarily. This, of course, you probably would not want to uo 
until you first lIau another position o,en. It v,rould, 
t.i]E:;rei'ore, apl)ear to iile to be most wi se to ir!l!Jledia tely 
try to loce. te anotlh:r college v,rl.icll v:ill be more to your 
liking, not only in respect to tile atmosphere but also 
probably from a fin~neial viewpoint. 

I do not l:now too v:ell what tlle issues are between 
you and the President and l-{eGi ::;trar but if' tHey in-
vol ve Ci lila tter of prinei})le or llOnOI', I 8.211 certain you 
v/ill 1l0t gi ve ground so tllat it is 'iointle ss for me to 
give you any acivice on suell a question. Ii' tlle issue 
is SO_,18tlling elsl;, sO;-:16til!1GS a li ttle give-and-take 
',Jill S~ilOOt~l out tile sitUation, at least temporarily, 
and tiLle uay be of SO;lle Llportal~ee to you until you 
call :t'ind more sa ti sfuctor y sUl'rounciings. 

I do not envy you your situation. E(.:;inc; responsi ble 
to one per son or one Group for all 0.1' the v!ork that you 
do nas its ciisadvantaees. })ersonally, I ~)refer my posi
tion being responsible to several llundred clients, no 
one of "VVllOrtl can have sufficient of' my time or work to make 
any serious difference. 

I do not knovi that I can add much more to your 
si tuation excent to '2,ay that your friends vl110 know of 
your ability and your moral honesty will undoubtedly 
Ci ve you lOOS~ moral support VJllich, under some circum
stances, is a help. 

'rlle notions v/11ieh the residents 01' 1:.'L.eaton nay have 
concerning your Christianity are quite unimportant. In 
criminal lav/, a Han' s reputation is important but hi s 
C11ri stiani ty is a lila tter betvv'een himself and ilis Creator 
and his reputation one way or the other is of but passing 
r.lO:::aent~. I freC].uently am quite certain tiwt funuamentally 
you hnQ I bel ieve in the same tIline:. 

Keep your chin up. 

311: em 

~yours, 

1 
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May 4, 1942 

~r. Gordon H. Clark 
610 Howard Street 
Wheaton, Illinois 

Dear Gordon:.,. 

I should be nearer Wheaton, Illinois or your situa
tion should be much closer to Philadelphia, because I 
do not have :t:luch confidence in the advice which I must 
give on a situation which is so far removed and whose 
details I am not at all acquainted with. 

For this reason, I hope you will not follow any of 
my advice unless the reasons therefor ap:peal to you. 

I gather that you lmve definitely concluded you 
are going to resign as a member of' the faculty of 'Wheaton 
College, and that your present problem is now one of 
method. I can only suggest that you be very careful 
that you do not go on the defensive as I believe it will 
hurt your situation not only at Iflheaton, but at any other 
college ~lere you may try to get a position. As an illus
tration, I would sUGgest that the procedure of the faculty 
be not described as "underhanded procedure". rnds in
dicates that you are complaining about something that 
the Board of Trustees or the Officers have done to you. 
Again I have suggested that you cross out the phrase,"I 
have been denied the right to aCQuaint ti1e students" and 
have suge;ested the vlOrding," An attempt is being made to 
deny the students the right to become acqUainted". Again 
my position is to avoid language that you are complaining 
or on the defensive. 

I do not know that my substitute wording has com
pletely accompli sf.l.ed the purpo se I had' in mind, but my 
general thought is that you are an employee of the college; 
the officers and directors have the right to run the college 

/ as they see fit without COlnlilaint from you~' and your strong
est position is that if you do not agree with it, you shOUld, 
with dignity, step out. I most certainly believe that your 
reasons for so doing should be set forth. 

Enclosed I am returning to you your suggested word
ing of two paragraphs of a resignation by you. I hope you 
are able to read my scribbling. Twice I have used the 
wording "Trustees" and I am not sure that it is the 
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rrrustees to whom you are referring. I have indicated 
tllis uncertainity with a question mark. 

You are angry and undoubtedly properly so, but 
do not show it any more than you must und be very care
ful not to do anything ~lich looks as though you were 
trying to "show up" the Trustees or strike back at them. 
Ii' you do and it becomes known, I a:n afraid you will 
find your opportuni tie s to find a nevI ")'1osi tion much more 
limited. 

As for printing the letter and sending it to the 
philosopllers of the country: if your purpose in send
ing it, ~ if' the reaction 01' tile recipients will be 
tlHit you, witll &S laucl. dignity as possible, sterrued out 
01.' a 8i tua tion v:hich vms acain!O:t your principle s, I 
would send it. Ir, however, tue recipients are like
ly to get any idea tua t you 1m ve been given a "raw 
deal" or tho. t you are trying to SllOW up '/~'heaton College 
for vlilat you believe it to be, I would not send it. 

I feel the sa~-,~e vii tiJ. respect to sending the 
letter to tUe collece constituency. 

I a!~l afraid t.imt I cannot sugGest anything else 
Wllich will be of any nelp to you, but you certainly 
have my very best vfishes and if I can be ot ahy other 
service, by all means call upon me. 

your s, 

JI:: erll 

P. S. I have just had my secretary re-read this letter 
to ~:le and in spots it sounds as though I was preaching 
to you or being unduly harsh with your suggestions. I 
did not intelld to be; I am sure you v,rill not tuke it 
except as I intended; and I a2.11, therefore, not go ing to 
re-dictate the letter (W[~ brings a smile of relief 
to my secretary's face). (~7 
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1,:1'. Gordon H. Clark 
610 Howaro. Street 
Wheaton, Illinois 

Dear Gordon:-

I have your letter of June 5, 1942 asking that 
I pump you "full of wisdom and information". This makes 
a big assumption, to wit: I have both in sUfficient 
quantity to spare some. I'll do my best, but please 
do not take my advice too seriously because I am too 
far removed from the scene of battle to be much good as 
an advisor. 

I do not see how you have the right to attend 
a meeting of the rrrustees or make any motion thereat. 
Yet you speak in several places in the letter as though 
you would be permitted to be present and argue your side 
of the case. If you personally are not permitted to be 
present at the Trustee's meeting, I do not believe Dr. 
Edman's handling of the motion at the C01l.J.ITlittee meeting 
can, at this time, be interpreted as more than a firm 
effort to prevent a decision on your status until a meet
ing 01' the Trustees could be held when the matter would 
be decided adversely in your absence and therefore with 
less embarassraent. rEhis Vlould be in keeping with the 
character of' the man as I have understood it. 

On the other hand, if' you are going to be per
mitted to attend the Trustees meeting then Dr. Edman's 
action at the cor.:u:nittee meeting may indicate either (a) 
he is out of sym.pathy with Dr. Thiessen or (b) he is not 
only out 01' sympa"tny with Thiessen but is in sympathy with 
your position in part. In either event, drive the wedge 
between the two deeper if you get a chance. 

As I understand it, there will be two questions 
presented to the Trustees (1) Do we want to keep this 
fellow Clarke for another year'? (2) Who is going to teach 
the major in-Philosophy? The first question will, as is 
usual, be decided affirmatively, as a matter of course, 
unless some charges are made successfully. The burden 
will be on tIle person bringing the charges and a motion 
at any time to "lay the matter on the table" will be in 
order; if successful, will end all discussion; and the 
burden will not be met. 
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On the second question, I doubt the Trustees will 
consider it, but if they are willing to do so, let them, 
rather than have the matter referred back to the head of 
your department. Your chances on this question will be 
better if decided by the Trustees rather than by Dr. Thiessen. 

If you lose out on this fight and are asked for 
your resignation, I do not know what to advise you to do. 
There are two main factors involved allu, until you are able 
to evaluate them, I would stall. These factors are: 

(1) Your position in trying to obtain 
otrier employment. Normally a resignation 
makes it easier to secure other satisfactory 
employment because you do not have to state 
you Viere "discharged". How much weight this 
will Imve in the case of a professor of 
philosophy, you can judge better than I. 
Do not forget however that employment pro
duces a monetary return year after year and 
adds up to a large amount in the course of 
years. 

(2) Your chance of' recovering salary 
by a law suit. I cannot advise you what 
your rights are under Illinois law. Eere 
in Pennsylvania, we have a very strong pre
sumption that, in the absence of a written 
contract to the contrary, an employment is 
at will and may be terminated by either party 
at any time and without notice. I should 
think (without looking up any decisions) that 
the employment of a professor to teach a course 
or courses would be for such a length of 
time as the course or courses were to run 
and that the ordinary presumptions of an 
employment at will would not apply to your 
case. A more important question would be, 
when are you so employed? Sometime in 1941 
you were employed for a semester or a year 
which has now ended. Have you been employed 
for next semester or next year? I l' not, 
you would have no rie;ht to recover any salary. 
Under such circumstances tIle Board of 
'rrustees probably v{Quld not "fire" you 
but would fail to renew your employment. 
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When you are "employed" may not be 
an easy question to answer in your 
case, because there may be come 
"oustom of tile trade " involved (e. g. 
if by the end of May you are not 

notified to the contrary, the employ
ment is understood to continue for 
an additional term). ~hen you are 
free to do so, consult an Illinois 
lawyer if you believe your legal rights 
are important. Assuming you have legal 
rights, do not follow any lawyer's ad
vice in trying to enforce them unless 
you are certain that the attempt will 
not substantially affect your efforts 
to obtain employrnen t elsewhere. (Law·· 
yers frequently like to bring suits -
it's their unconscious reaction to an 
infringement of their injured and 
innocent client's rights). You can 
bring a law suit after you have obtain
ed employment el sewhere, if it seem.s 
advisable. 

Having obtained advice on your legal status 
and having determined the wisdem of trying to enforce such 
legal rights as you have, you may then advise the Trustees 
whether or not you will resign. 

Personally, I think that anyone who can 
successfully maneuver the situation so as to isolate 
the fundamental question for an unequivocal answer, who 
can drive a wedge between his superiors and who can begin 
to see a faint glimmer 01' hope in the situation does not 
need advice. If you can't get a steady job next fall, 
come in to see me. Perhaps I can get some helpful hints 
from you on how to solve some of my problems. ~:~y con
gratulations on the job you have done so far. 

The best of luck and remember me to Ruth. 

Sincerely, 

JII: em ~ 
\ 



JOHN HARPER 

WILLIAM M. BUCHANAN 

PHILIP B. DRIVER. JR. 

LAW OFFICES 
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September 3, 1942 

Mr. Gordon H. Clarlc 
610 Howard Street 
Vlheaton, Illinois 

Dear Gordon:-

HENRY PRESTON ERDMAN 

1907·1938 

Your friend, Mr. Ryan of the Westminister 
Theological Seminary, has been in to see me today 
and we have discussed your difficulties at Wheaton. 
I gathered that your general position is deteriorating 
rapidly at Wheaton College and that, in part, the 
position of the Trustees is ridiculous, e.g. You are 
per;:11i tted to state your religious viev/s as a philosopher 
but not to explain the reasons in support of them. This 
is an runazing statement to me and the first time I have 
ever heard that philosophy could be taught without ex
plaining the reasons for the views which are propounded. 

111r. Ryan and I reached certain conclusions con
cerning advice vihich vie could gi ve you and to these I 
give my wholehearted support. 

The first conclusion Vie reached was that it would 
be much better for you to resign from Wheaton College 
rather than be fired. If, after you are engaged to 
teach for another semester or another year, you are dis
charged from your position, your legal position will 
be good, in that, if you sue for the balance of your 
salary, the burden will be upon the college to show 
that there was legally sufficient cause for your dis
charge. However, if you assert your legal position 
you will greatly i~pair your chances of obtaining a 
position else~lere. The attitude of other institutions 
would probably be that "this fellO\v Clark had a scrap 
wi th Wheaton College and sued t11em. Why should we take 
such a troublemaker into our midst". I am afraid that 
you will never get the chance to explain your position 
and show that you are not a troublemaker. Your ability 
to earn an income in the future is more important than 
your legal position with respect to one year's or one 
semester's salary. 

The second conslusion which we reached was that 
your resignation, when it comes, should be with as much 
dignity, quietness and honor to yourself as is possible. 
This is in keeping with the general thought which we 
have concerning the favorable attitude which you desire 
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to generate in other institutions to which you may 
make application for a position. 

rrhe third conclusion to whicll V·ie CaTne was tha t 
you should immediately and strenuously make all efforts 
to obtain, if possible, a position el sev;here. First,., in 
an effort to accelerate the time when you can resign 
from Wheaton College and secondly, if you sever your 
connec'tions with V/l1eaton College before you obtain a 
position elsewhere, the period between then and the 
time you obtain the new position will be as short as 
possible. 

The fourth conclusion \Ie reached Vias that you 
keep your position at Vlheaton College until you either 
(a) are discharged because of something over which you 
have no control; (b) obtain a position elsewhere, or 
(c) the situation at Vheaton gets to be such that you 
can no longer see your way clear to compromise with it. 

In the event that you obtain a position elsewhere 
before you are discharged at Wheaton College, will you 
let me kllOVl imrnedia tely so that I can help you plan the 
steps in your resignation. I believe that if these 
steps are carefully handled, you will not get yourself 
into a position where the college can charge you either 
morally or legally with having breached a contract to 
teach for the balance of the semester (or year) • 

When it becomes apparent that you are going to 
get a position elsewhere, I believe it wise to begin 
to make efforts to dispose of your home at Vlheaton as 
I doubt that you will desire to continue to o~m real 
estate there, and I believe that your chances of selling 
real estate will be much greater while you are still 
on the ground and able to talk to your real estate 
broker and also to prospective purchasers. 

I am afraid that the conslusions that lv~r. Ryan 
and I have reached are rather general in their nature 
but I believe that this is the best we can do for you 
and, as I told hiI'. Ryan, I am sure if we help you con
sider all of the factors in the situation and help you 
with your mental approacll to the problem, you are 
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eminently capable of thinking the thing out to the 
correct conclusion in all the details. 

You again have my best wishes and if I can be 
of any possible service to you do not hesitate to 
let me know. 

My very best regards to Ruth. 

JH:em 
C.C. to Mr. Ryan 
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Mr. Gordon H. Clark 
610 IIov:ard Street 
Wheaton, Illinois 

Dear Gordon:-

I received your letter of September 7, 1942 and think 
you have done a grand job. There are one or two minor 
matters vv"hicll I would. like to call to your at,tention for 
further consideration. 

In your fourth paragrapll you suggest tllat being re
quired to teach phi~osophy without stating the reasons 
for your propositions is tHe equivalent of reQuiring 
hi story to be taught vIi tllou"C reference to events in the 
past. I doubt that you have made your thought entirely 
clear and I would suggest t.c1at you give consideration to 
malcing your illustration a much more concre-te one (per
naps I am just a bit too far removea Irom tile last cour se 
in history viJdch I had). V,'ould it, no"C be more concrete 
and perhaps foreeful to suggest tnat, tee proposal in 
question is the equivalent of teaching medical students 
"Chat _ WIlen sorneon~ hasft.J." stomac~ ache, the white pill s 
ShOUld be prescr1bed ~a requ1rement that tLe reasons 
therefore should. u.nder no circumstance be disclosed. 
Thi sis ct rna tter 1Nldcil I rai se for your consideration 
only and~oes not reach the stature or a suggestion on 
my part. 

I do believe "Cha~ tl~ last paragraph of your letter 
should explain the l'eo.son vlhy you are presently tender-
ing your re signa tion which is to talee effect, not immediate
ly but at the ~nd of the present school year. I WOUld, 
therefore, suggest that you make your last paragraph 
read somewhat as follows: 

"For these and similar reasons I refuse to comply with 
.. the requirements newly enacted by the Trustees and hereby 

/ present my resignation from the faculty of Vlheaton College. 

1

/ For the reason that the college has made its plans to have 
. me teach for the current school year and for the reason 

that I have made similar plans, my resignation is tendered 
\ to be effective at the end of 1942-1943 school year but 
\ until that time I shall consider my contract to teach as 

being subject to the conditions concerning the above matters 
on which an agreement was reached when I was first employed." 

m: em 
C • C. TO IVIr. Edward Rian 

Very tr~ 


